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Abstract: User generated content and especially customer-generated reviews
are becoming a prominent information source for travellers making hotel
booking decisions. Building upon the dimensions of the SERVQUAL model,
the aim of this study is to identify why hotel customers have disparate opinions
regarding perceived service quality during their stays. In order to do so, we
distinguish between high and low absolute priced hotels. We adopt this
categorisation based on prior studies, which identify price as a strong
determinant of hotel customers’ perceptions and decisions. By applying
qualitative data analysis methods on customer reviews from one of the world’s
leading online hotel reservation agencies (Booking.com), we show that
absolute price has an impact on how customers perceive various dimensions of
service quality. In particular, the number of positive reviews is significantly
different for low and high priced hotels when examining the dimensions of
tangibility and empathy. Additionally, our research reveals that the number of
negative reviews also differentiates significantly for low and high priced hotels,
not only for the dimensions of tangibility and empathy but also with regard to
responsiveness and reliability. Based on these findings we highlight
implications for researchers and practitioners and suggest future directions for
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1

Introduction

Consumers use a variety of information sources to infer the quality of goods and services.
To this extent the internet has revolutionised the way hotel customers search information
and compare facilities and accommodation before booking a hotel. However, identifying
hotels that meet customer requirements has become a burden, primarily due to
information overload on the web and because of distrust towards travel agent websites,
which are often misleading. Due to these shortcomings consumers have turned to a more
reliable source of information about hotel service quality, which is based on reviews by
past visitors, provided through online booking systems (Bajari and Hortacsu, 2004; Ye
et al., 2009). Information of this nature is termed user-generated content (UGC) and is
growing at an increasing rate in both quantity and importance for the online hotel market
(Ye et al., 2011). This phenomenon can be largely attributed to the rapid growth of
Web 2.0 applications that facilitate UGC (Sigala, 2009).
Previous research has argued that absolute price has an impact on the way customers
will express their satisfaction (Carvell and Quan, 2008; Yacouel and Fleischer, 2012).
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However, the impact of price as a determinant of expected service (ES) quality still
remains unclear. To date the majority of studies have examined how reference price, as
an aspect of a product or a service purchased, has an influence on the perceived value
realised (Dodds et al., 1991). The rationale of these studies is based on the logic that a
customer will relate the value of a product/service to its price. This association is also
acknowledged as value-for-money (Sweeney and Soutar, 2001) and examines perceptions
of quality under the prism of relative price paid. Therefore, the satisfaction that customers
will express is dependent upon the relative price that they have paid (Bojanic, 1996).
Although these studies may provide meaningful information regarding pricing schemes
for products/services, they do not assess how customer expectations may vary based on
an absolute price, and how these expectations impact their overall satisfaction. This is
mainly because they do not examine the relationship between expectations and
confirmation, and factors that shape these expectations. The expected value of a product
or service is noted to be very different from the realised satisfaction (Sweeney and
Soutar, 2001). This study aims to fill this gap by examining if the absolute price listing
for a hotel has an impact on their expectations about service quality and in sequence their
satisfaction, measured through positive of negative word-of-mouth. Our theoretical
reasoning is grounded on the idea proposed in expectation-confirmation theory, which
posits that consumers develop expectations; if these expectations are confirmed this will
lead to satisfaction (Oliver, 1980). We suggest a variation of this argumentation, and
postulate that expectations are influenced by absolute price, therefore satisfaction
(expressed as positive or negative reviews) will be dependent upon the discrepancy
between expected and realised service quality attributes. Consequently, we infer that
satisfaction is indirectly influenced by the absolute price of a hotel.
In order to operationalise our research, an empirical study was conducted using data
extracted from one of the world’s leading online hotel reservation agencies. The dataset
collected was comprised of customer-generated reviews retrieved from the online travel
agency Booking.com (Priceline, NASDAQ: PCLN). Satisfaction was operationalised
through the SERVQUAL (Parasuraman et al., 1985) framework as perceived service (PS)
quality with the addition of convenience (Akbaba, 2006). Findings are expected to shed
light on how to increase effectiveness of marketing strategies when promoting expensive
and inexpensive hotels respectively.
To this end, the present study aims to identify those service quality dimensions that
are of greatest importance for customers. Additionally, we examine how service quality
perceptions differ for customers that select low and high absolute priced hotels.
Therefore, the specific objectives of the study are as follows:
1

to identify which dimensions of service quality are more important (more frequently
reported) from a customers’ perspective in the hotel industry

2

to examine potential differences in each service quality dimension among customers
that pay for expensive and inexpensive hotels.

The paper is structured as follows. In the next section, the theories underlying the key
variables studied in the paper are discussed and our research hypotheses are presented.
Section 3 presents the methodology as well as the procedures adopted for gathering and
coding data from customer reviews. Section 4 presents empirical results, while the last
section of the paper raises the key theoretical and practical implications of this research
and discusses several ideas on further research in the area.
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Theoretical background and research hypotheses

2.1 Service quality and online travel reviews
Service quality refers to the ability to fulfil customers’ requirements; both stated and
implied (Lin and Su, 2003). Regarding the hotel industry, PS quality refers to how well
customer expectations are met by the hotelier. The degree to which service quality
criteria are met is considered as an important determinant of hotel customers’ satisfaction
and acceptance (Christou, 2006). Hence, service quality is regarded as a highly important
aspect and has been identified as an enabler of a competitive advantage in the hotel
industry (Yang and Yang, 2011).
However, measuring the quality of a service is a complex task as opposed to when
measuring the quality of goods. This is primarily due to the multi-dimensional and
subjective nature of services. Despite this fact, a number of proposed frameworks have
been put forth, with one of the most popular and successful assessment tools of service
quality being SERVQUAL, originally proposed by Parasuraman et al. (1985). While the
SERVQUAL framework was originally measured by employing ten dimensions of
service quality, a later version by Parasuraman et al. (1988) merged them into five. The
five dimensions of the later framework include Tangibility (TANG), Reliability (REL),
Responsiveness (RES), Assurance (ASS), and Empathy (EMP). The definitions for each
of the dimensions are listed below (Parasuraman et al., 1988):
1

Tangibility includes the physical evidence of services, such as physical facilities,
tools or equipment, appearance of employees, and other customers.

2

Reliability involves the consistency of performance and dependability. It means that
the firm performs the service correctly for the first time and honours its promise.

3

Responsiveness concerns the willingness or readiness of employees to provide
service. It involves timeliness of services (e.g., setting up an appointment quickly).

4

Assurance refers to the knowledge, courtesy of employers and their ability to convey
trust and confidence.

5

Empathy means providing attention to every individual customers demands by the
staff.
Based on suggestions from literature we incorporate the dimension of Convenience
as an additional aspect of service quality (Kumar et al., 2010). Convenience has been
noted as being of paramount importance for hotel customers, to such an extent that it
could possibly affect their overall evaluation of service quality (Akbaba, 2006; Berry
et al., 2006). This dimension of service quality emphasises on hotel location, and the
ease and adequacy of offered services, an aspect especially important to customers
with a busy agenda.

6

Convenience means accessibility and ease for the customers.

Therefore, this study is grounded on the extended SERVQUAL framework, which is
comprised of the six aforementioned dimensions.
Service quality is often conceptualised as the comparison of service expectations with
actual service perceptions (Pizam and Ellis, 1999). According to a study by Pizam and
Ellis (1999), service quality leads to the attraction of new customers and leads to an
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overall increase of business performance. Consequently, the reliability of information
provided to consumers is critical, since it has a direct impact on the expected level of
service quality and their reaction to the actual service provided.
Information gathering by consumers is performed both online and offline, however,
online transactions are rapidly gaining momentum and replacing traditional methods
(Buhalis and Licata, 2002). The information gathering procedure has been greatly
improved by the appearance of online travel agencies, which provide consumers with an
effective way of gathering information regarding hotels and their facilities. Through such
online travel agencies (e.g., Booking.com, Expedia.com) consumers can browse through
a list of hotels at a specific destination, find and compare hotel information (e.g., prices,
star rating, location, facilities) and book the one of their preference. In the evaluation and
selection of the hotel to be booked, consumers rely at a growing rate on comments made
by past customers. Such online travel reviews are defined as user generated content that
is usually posted on hotel, company or travel agent websites (Ye et al., 2009). The
reviews posted are in most cases rich in information about service quality aspects, post
experience evaluation as well as overall evaluation. Gretzel and Yoo (2008) found that
almost all potential travellers find reviews to be helpful when making a decision, by
increasing the likelihood of congruency between expectations and actual purchases. Also,
based on reviews customers may be able to get new ideas or find alternative ones. Online
travel reviews are advantageous in examining customers’ perceptions, and compared to
other methods such as questionnaires or interviews, they are considered as a compelling
and more reliable method to investigate those perceptions (Ye et al., 2012).
The SERVQUAL framework has been employed as the theoretical basis in many
empirical studies for measuring customers’ PS quality (Devaraj et al., 2002). The
principal advantage of SERVQUAL is that it has been proven to be applicable across a
large range of service contexts. Parasuraman et al. (1991) indicate that SERVQUAL
could undergo minor modifications in order to be valid in almost any context. To date,
SERVQUAL has been applied in various settings of the hotel industry; including
consumer opinions, IT services, and healthcare areas (Albacete-Sáez et al., 2007). The
methodology by which the SERVQUAL instrument has been operationalised is primarily
through surveys. In the present study, the dimensions that comprise the SERVQUAL
frameworks are extracted by using novel approaches on customer electronic reviews.
These reviews were obtained from one of the leading travel agency websites on which
content analysis techniques were applied in order to classify the content into one or more
dimensions of the modified SERVQUAL instrument. The prime differentiator with past
studies is that the approach followed in this study centres on those dimensions of service
quality which consumers regard as most important, i.e., those that are mentioned in their
reviews.

2.2 Pricing in hospitality industry and research hypotheses
In their attempt to deal with The Lemon Problem (Akerlof, 1970) within the hotel
industry, professional certifiers were developed in order to rate hotel facilities (five-star
rating systems). The main idea of these certifiers is to provide potential customers with a
quantified measure of the service and facilities to be expected by a hotel. However, these
rating systems mainly reflect physical attributes and not customers’ attitudes, they are not
always reliable, and each country may base their scaling on different standards (Yacouel
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and Fleischer, 2012). Before the emergence of the internet, travel agents and tour
operators served as intermediaries between hoteliers and prospective guests, helping with
the search and selection process, thus mitigating the information asymmetry problem.
Clerides et al. (2008) examined the role of travel agencies as reliable quality assessors in
the hotel market as they directly connected with the market and found that the travel
agencies’ rating of hotels was better matched with prices than with the national five-star
system. Although pricing methods refer to the specific formulas used in order to set a
price and include several aspects (e.g., discounts, coupons), pricing policies are
associated with the actual prices (Lowengart and Mizrahi, 2000). The main underlying
goal of the above studies is to develop a better fit between quality criteria and pricing,
thus mitigating the problem of information asymmetry. The main premise of these
investigations is that price should be appropriated in such a way in order to provide hotel
customers of an indication of the quality attributes that should be expected. Since relative
price is a measure that rates price towards service quality perceived, and requires that
consumers have utilised the product service, it a measure that we deem as unfit to impact
on consumers’ expectations regarding service quality. Hence, we employ the measure of
absolute price to determine how it may impact consumers’ expectations. Since the
discrepancy between expectations and actual service will determine the PS quality we
advocate that absolute price is an important determinant of overall consumer satisfaction.
Cunningham et al. (2002) reported significant differences in service quality
perceptions among customers with different characteristics. Differentiated pricing
involves offering different prices to customers on the basis of numerous criteria. In
general, customers tend to form higher quality perceptions and give higher rating to
hotels, when the price they paid for a room seems to be cheaper than it should be (Oh,
2003). This idea is grounded on the price measure as a relative price, since what is
considered as cheap and expensive is subjective. In this research we investigate how PS
quality differentiates on the basis of actual and not perceived price. Our prime target is to
identify if expensive and inexpensive hotels impact consumers perceptions about the
quality of service offered to them. Ye et al. (2012) found that when customers evaluate a
hotel, the actual price paid positively affects their PS quality. This implies that the service
quality expectations increase in accordance with the paid price. This association is more
significant when examining expensive hotels, with the negative association between
inexpensive hotels and PS quality being dampened.
In their study, Parasuraman et al. (1985) advocate that realised service quality
depends on the discrepancy between ES and PS. Ladhari (2009) define behavioural
intentions as a factor influenced by willingness to pay more money and mention that
favourable behavioural intentions include paying a premium price. They found that these
intentions are positively affected by PS quality. Consequently, it is likely that a relation
exists between the willingness to pay more and PS quality and its dimensions, although
such relation is not examined on Ladhari (2009). This disparity is evident in the case of
expensive hotels from which consumers expect a high level of service quality (Ye et al.,
2012). This association of price being a determinant of service quality is also noted in
literature (Bitner and Hubbert, 1994). Hence, the quality of service expected by
customers relies on the price that they have paid (Briggs et al., 2007). Extending on this
notion, it can be inferred that low absolute priced hotels are not expected to offer high
quality services; therefore, customers will have lower expectations. This means that the
effort required from hoteliers to cover these requirements is significantly less in
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comparison with expensive hotels, leading in sequence to higher levels of PS quality by
customers.
Numerous studies have examined the idea of service quality at the level of the
SERVQUAL dimensions, looking at them in isolation. One of these studies conducted by
Hartman (1989) found that business travellers exhibit a willingness to pay for amenities
such as room service, availability of parking, and guaranteed reservations in a luxury
hotel, linking as such price with service quality. Monty and Skidmore (2003) extended
findings in this matter and identified facilities such as a hot tub, a private bath and a
larger room as having an impact on the price paid. Based on the above findings we can
assume that hotel customers that pay a high absolute price will have high expectations
regarding the tangibility dimension of service quality. Collins and Parsa (2006) identified
many factors that influence pricing decisions, including location, size and amenities,
which place emphasis on the importance of tangibility as well as that of convenience. A
study by Briggs et al. (2007) found that the main reason for low PS quality was related to
the absence of a personal touch and the way that which the hotel dealt with complaints,
thus highlighting the importance of empathy and assurance. Zhang et al. (2011) found
that the first requirement for expensive hotel customers is location, which is an element
of convenience, while tangibility factors (e.g., room design, facilities) are the most
important ones for customers of absolute low priced hotels. The aforementioned studies
link hotel facilities and service quality with a price, thus showing that customers will pay
more for additional services. Reversing this logic and supported on the findings on
Webster (1991), which notes that customers are affected by past experiences, we
postulate that customers who pay for expensive hotels have high expectations of service
quality. Since positive feedback (an outcome of satisfaction) is a result of expectations
being surmounted and desired service quality attributes being fulfilled, we advocate that
in the case of expensive hotels the margin to do so is limited in comparison to
inexpensive hotels (Zeithaml and Berry, 1993). Therefore, positive feedback regarding
the PS quality dimensions for customers of expensive hotels will be significantly less
than those of inexpensive hotels. Following the same train of thought, we postulate that
expectations of customers of low absolute priced hotels can easily be met to the adequacy
level. Hence, it is more likely that the number of negative comments by hotel customers
of this category will be significantly less than those of high absolute priced hotels.
In our study, we measure PS quality using dimensions adopted from previous studies
(Chang, 2009; Fernández and Bedia, 2005; Juwaheer, 2004; Voss, 2003). Based on the
above argumentation we develop the following hypotheses:
H1a High paying hotel customers have significantly fewer positive reviews regarding
empathy than low paying hotel customers.
H1b High paying hotel customers have significantly more negative reviews regarding
empathy than low paying hotel customers.
H2a High paying hotel customers have significantly fewer positive reviews regarding
convenience than low paying hotel customers.
H2b High paying hotel customers have significantly more negative reviews regarding
convenience than low paying hotel customers.
H3a High paying hotel customers have significantly fewer positive reviews regarding
reliability than low paying hotel customers.
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H3b High paying hotel customers have significantly more negative reviews regarding
reliability than low paying hotel customers.
H4a High paying hotel customers have significantly fewer positive reviews regarding
assurance than low paying hotel customers.
H4b High paying hotel customers have significantly more negative reviews regarding
assurance than low paying hotel customers.
H5a High paying hotel customers have significantly fewer positive reviews regarding
responsiveness than low paying hotel customers.
H5b High paying hotel customers have significantly more negative reviews regarding
responsiveness than low paying hotel customers.
The only exception to this rationale is the service quality dimension of tangibility,
because hotel customers exhibit high willingness to pay for such attributes (Hartman,
1989) and this dimension is much more objective than the previous five and the only one
that is intangible. According to the study by Johnston (1995), tangible aspects of service
quality are usually perceived as less important and it is therefore less likely that
customers will make negative reviews. This applies especially for expensive hotels, in
which hoteliers place much effort (interior design, furniture, etc.). However, in
inexpensive hotels, which usually manage to offer low prices due to the absence of
tangible artefacts, we assume that customers will not focus on posting positive comments.
As such, we propose that there is a significant positive difference on the disparity
between ES and PS, among the high and low paying hotel customers; hence the following
hypotheses are formulated:
H6a High paying hotel customers have significantly more positive reviews regarding
tangibility than low paying hotel customers.
H6b High paying hotel customers have significantly fewer negative reviews regarding
tangibility than low paying hotel customers.

3

Research methodology

3.1 Data collection
The data used in this study were retrieved from Booking.com (Priceline, NASDAQ:
PCLN), one of the world’s leading online hotel reservations agencies. Booking.com
allows past hotel guests who have booked a hotel room through their website to write
reviews. Consequently, there are no unreliable posts by users that have not stayed at the
hotel... In addition, Booking.com also monitors the hotel descriptions published on its
website, ensuring that the hotels’ actual informative data match those that are published.
For the data collection procedure (Figure 1), ten large cities and popular holiday
destinations were randomly selected from the USNews1 and then ten customer reviews
(including positive and negative as provided by Booking.com based on customers’
categorisation) of ten hotels (five expensive and five inexpensive based on Booking.com
price ranks) of each city were selected.
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Data collection procedures

These reviews covered a text corpus of approximately 120 pages. Roughly half of the
corpus represents expensive hotels and the rest concerns inexpensive ones. In addition,
the corpus almost equally represents positive and negative comments. By following these
data collection procedures (Figure 1), we achieved to have four equally representative
categories. As such, from the total of 120 pages, four categories (positive-inexpensive,
positive-expensive, negative-inexpensive and negative-expensive) with almost the same
length (30 pages) were identified.

3.2 Coding procedures and protocol
After completing the customer reviews collection (text corpus), we proceeded in
performing a qualitative text analysis of the case studies. The methodology of Mayring
(2000) was selected, which combines several techniques for text analysis into a
systematic process. According to Mayring (2000), the category system or coding
categories might derive either from an existing theory (deductive category application),
or develop during the analysis from the text corpus (inductive category development). In
our case we used SERVQUAL as our theoretical basis and in conjunction with literature
suggestions (Akbaba, 2006; Kumar et al., 2010) decided to include the dimension of
convenience. For the coding procedure and for the evaluation of the coding results
(Figure 2), we employed the software package MaxQDA (http://www.maxqda.com).
Figure 2

Coding procedure through MaxQDA, (a) the code categories ‘system’ (b) and the text
corpus (see online version for colours)

(a)

(b)

In particular for the coding, two researchers with experience on qualitative analysis and
the SERVQUAL framework coded the text corpus (customer reviews) independently. In
order to facilitate the work of the two researchers prior to the coding we developed and
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assisted them with the following coding protocol (Table 1), which contains the
operational definitions of dimensions followed by an example for each dimension
separately as identified in the literature.
Table 1

Coding protocol

Dimensions

Definition

Example

Empathy (EMP)

The provision of caring,
individualised attention the firm
provides its customers.

The staff acknowledges customers at
the reception with a verbal greeting.

Convenience
(CONV)

Convenience involves comfort,
accessibility and easiness to the
customers.

Hotel locates in the great area
(near centre, train station, bus station,
airport, etc.).

Reliability
(REL)

The ability to perform the
promised services dependably
and accurately.

The staff performs tasks that have been
promised to guests and resolves any
problem encountered.

Assurance (ASS)

The knowledge and courtesy of
employees and their ability to
convey trust and confidence.

The staff can handle effectively
complaints and problems from the
guests.

Responsiveness
(RES)

The willingness to help
customers and provide prompt
service.

The customers are offered alternative
accommodation at a nearby hotel.
Reservation cards are ready to sign
upon arrival.

Tangibility
(TANG)

The appearance of physical
facilities, equipment, personnel
and communication materials.

The front office staff is well dressed.

4

Research findings

After the coding procedures, 3,693 codes were identified. A Cohen kappa test was
conducted to examine the inter-reliability of the coding. The number of codes and the
index of reliability at each category are presented in Table 2.
Table 2

Index reliability

Review category

Hotel category

Codes

Cohen kappa

Positive

Inexpensive

1,083

0.82

Positive

Expensive

1,028

0.78

Negative

Inexpensive

723

0.70

Negative

Expensive

859

0.74

Every category surpassed the recommended threshold (Cohen kappa = 0.70) (Lombard
et al., 2010), indicating high inter-coder reliability. Table 3 exhibits the exact results of
the coding procedure.

Inexpensive

8

121
4
9
7
2

16

CONV

REL

ASS

RES

TANG

4

RES

EMP

2

ASS

TANG

2
9

CONV

REL

171

EMP

EMP

11

0

13

3

178

8

8

2

7

7

232

2

CONV

3

4

5

107

1

5

5

6

3

100

0

4

REL

9

9

102

8

12

6

0

11

121

5

9

8

ASS

Positive

6

67

4

4

8

2

7

61

8

7

1

5

RES

269

5

4

1

8

7

241

5

4

3

6

9

TANG

Rater A

9

0

5

10

14

179

15

2

4

8

3

112

EMP

6

3

8

7

51

9

3

5

2

5

59

0

CONV

5

4

7

122

1

3

8

3

5

69

0

6

0

6

42

1

11

8

4

8

31

2

9

7

ASS

Negative
REL

Note: RES: responsiveness; ASS: assurance; CONV: convenience; TANG: tangibility; EMP: empathy; REL: reliability.

Rater B

5

47

7

3

9

3

0

23

7

8

2

4

RES

244

7

3

3

12

5

265

6

5

11

9

13

TANG

Table 3

Expensive
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Coding results
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From the total of 3,693 codes we have an agreement on 3,014 codes. Based on the
agreement codes, we identify the following service dimensions, which are presented in
descending order (Table 4).
Table 4

Frequency appearance priority of service dimensions based on the number of
customer reviews

Dimensions prioritised by the frequency they reported

No. of codes (%)

Tangibility (TANG)

1,019 (33.81%)

Empathy (EMP)

583 (19.34%)

Convenience (CONV)

520 (17.25%)

Reliability (REL)

398 (13.21%)

Assurance (ASS)

296 (9.82%)

Responsiveness (RES)

198 (6.57%)

From the total agreement codes, 1,770 (58.73%) are positive and 1,244 (41.27%) are
negative, 1,485 (49.27%) are generated for inexpensive and 1,529 (50.73%) for
expensive hotels. In particular, 926 (30.72%) of the codes are positive and generated
from customers of low absolute priced hotels, 844 (28.00%) of the codes are positive and
generated from customers of high absolute priced hotels, 559 (18.55%) of the codes are
negative and generated from customers of low absolute priced hotels and 685 (22.73%)
of the codes are negative and generated from customers of high absolute priced hotels.
The descriptive statistics in Table 4 present the coding frequency of each dimension. To
examine the differences on the number of reviews in each quality dimension amongst
customers of high and low priced hotels, a Pearson’s chi-square test was conducted. The
results of chi-square test are summarised in the following table (Table 5).
Table 5

Descriptive statistics and Pearson’s chi-square test results between customers of
expensive and inexpensive hotels
Positive

Factors

Codes (%)

Negative
Sign.

Chi df Result

Inexpensive Expensive
EMP
CONV
REL
ASS
RES
TANG
Total

171
(5.67%)
232
(7.70%)
100
(3.32%)
121
(4.01%)
61
(2.02%)
241
(8.00%)
926
(30.72%)

121
0.048* 3.93 1
(4.01%)
178
0.119 2.44 1
(5.91%)
107
0.275 1.19 1
(3.55%)
102
0.584 0.30 1
(3.38%)
67
0.308 1.04 1
(2.22%)
269
0.044* 4.06 1
(8.93%)
844
(28.00%)

Codes (%)

Sign.

Chi df Result

Inexpensive Expensive
H1a
(A)
H2a
(R)
H3a
(R)
H4a
(R)
H5a
(R)
H6a
(A)

112
(3.72%)
59
(1.96%)
69
(2.29%)
31
(1.03%)
23
(0.76%)
265
(8.79%)
559
(18.55%)

179
0.046* 3.98 1 H1b
(5.94%)
(A)
51
0.079 3.08 1 H2b
(1.69%)
(R)
122
0.022* 5.22 1 H3b
(4.05%)
(A)
42
0.68 0.17 1 H4b
(1.39%)
(R)
47
0.048* 3.92 1 H5b
(1.56%)
(A)
244
0.007** 7.37 1 H6b
(8.10%)
(A)
685
3014 (100%)
(22.73%)

Notes: Significance level, **p < .01; *p < .05. EMP: empathy; CONV: convenience;
REL: reliability; ASS: assurance; RES: responsiveness; TANG: Tangibility;
(A): accepted; (R): rejected.
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As Table 5 shows, in the case of positive reviews, the price paid exhibits significant
effect on the tangibility and empathy dimensions. Observing the number of codes,
customers make significantly more positive comments regarding the tangibility
dimension of expensive hotels. On the other hand, customers of high absolute priced
hotels make significantly fewer positive comments regarding the empathy dimension. For
the case of negative reviews, the price paid exhibits significant impact on the
responsiveness, tangibility, empathy and reliability dimensions. Observing the number of
codes, customers of high absolute priced hotels make significantly more negative
comments regarding the responsiveness, empathy and reliability dimensions. On the other
hand, customers of low absolute priced hotels make significantly more negative
comments regarding the tangibility dimension.

5

Discussion and conclusions

We have examined how the absolute price of hotels impacts the perceived quality of
services realised by customers. The attribute of quality is examined through a novel
approach by using customer electronic reviews (word-of-mouth) posted on a travel
agency website. We reverse the directionality of hypotheses of Zhang et al. (2011) who
examine what hotel attributes lead customers an increased willingness to pay, and find
that the price paid by hotel customers has a significant impact on how they perceive
different elements of service. This is done by codifying online customer reviews
according to the dimensions of SERVQUAL with the addition of convenience. Grounded
on past studies regarding cost-quality associations, we develop a set of hypotheses
(H1a–H6a and H1b–H6b) which are then analysed. Findings reveal that several
dimensions of PS quality are significantly differentiated based on the absolute pricing of
the hotel. In particular, the dimensions of responsiveness, tangibility, empathy and
reliability exhibit such a differentiation.
As the majority of the reviews address it, tangibility is the most important dimension
(more frequently reported) from the customers’ perspective (Table 4). Through the
analysis of this specific dimension, we find that customers of high absolute priced hotels
make significantly more positive comments than those of inexpensive hotels (H6a
accepted) and customers of low absolute priced hotels make significantly more negative
reviews than those of high absolute priced hotels (H6b accepted). However, this may be
based on the fact that expensive hotels have more facilities and as a result customers of
expensive hotels make more positive and fewer negative comments. Ergo, it seems that
the hotel price reduction does not affect customers’ perceptions regarding the lack of
some facilities.
For the dimensions of assurance and convenience there is no significant difference
between the number of reviews (positive and negative) for customers of expensive and
inexpensive hotels (H2a,b and H4a,b are rejected). In addition, observing Figure 3 we can
infer that customers’ perceived convenience and assurance are important supplementary
services of a hotel (due to the many positive reviews) and not important requirements
(due to the few negative reviews in Figure 4). On the one hand regarding assurance, our
results are partially consistent with previous studies that found assurance factors (e.g.,
courteous staff) to be a desirable service but not a requirement for expensive hotels
(Zhang et al., 2011). On the other hand with regard to convenience, our results partially
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contradict Zhang et al. (2011), who found it to be the most important requirement for
high paying customers. For the case of empathy, there is a significant difference between
the number of reviews (both positive and negative) customers of expensive and
inexpensive hotels (H1a and H1b are accepted). These results verify that customers of
expensive hotels have high expectations for the empathy dimension. The dimension of
reliability has great similarity in the number of reviews in each category (Figures 1 and
2). Regarding the positive reviews, there is no significant difference between customers
of low and high absolute priced hotels (H3a is rejected). For negative reviews however,
there is a significant difference since customers of expensive hotels have made
significantly more negative comments. Therefore, H3b is accepted and verifies the
difference in perception of service quality for customers of expensive and inexpensive
hotels.
Figure 3

Frequency of positive reviews from customers of low and high absolute priced hotels on
every dimension (see online version for colours)
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As for the assurance dimension, there is no significant difference between the number of
positive and negative reviews (H4a and H4b are rejected). Responsiveness involves the
prompt and proactive response towards customer needs. The results on this dimension
indicate an insignificant difference on the number of positive reviews (H5a rejected) and
a significant difference on the number of negative reviews (H5b accepted). Hence,
customers of expensive hotels have made significantly more negative reviews with regard
to this dimension. As a result responsiveness is not regarded as an optional service (due
to H5a rejection) but as prerequisite (due to H4b acceptance).
Figure 4

Frequency of negative reviews from customers of low and high absolute priced hotels
on every dimension (see online version for colours)
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5.1 Implications
The main theoretical implication of this research relates to filling in the knowledge gap of
the impact of absolute price paid on the prime determinants of visitors’ PS quality based
on online customer-generated reviews. This study measures the six key quality
dimensions and provides meaningful results for each price and review category. In
addition, the research findings reveal differences in many quality service dimensions
between hotel customers of expensive and inexpensive hotels. Marketing strategies must
be differentiated and focused on the appropriate quality attributes, as some dimensions
appear to be more important for hotel customers. Thus, owners of inexpensive hotels
should focus on increasing their empathy-related services, while owners of expensive
hotels should focus their efforts in increasing responsiveness, tangibility and reliability of
their services.
These results address a few shortcomings of previous studies on the area.
Specifically, Stringam and Genders (2010) used customer online reviews to identify
important commendations and concerns. Their study identified words and not
dimensions; they found that cleanliness was the most important concern of the travellers,
with location and comments about the staff following. Even though the identified words
may be categorised to the specific dimensions of the SERVQUAL construct, not all
dimensions can be included. Moreover, Stringam and Genders (2010) did not investigate
the different effects of the price paid by the customers on the review they made about the
hotel. Ladhari (2009) investigated service quality along with customer satisfaction and
behavioural intentions. In this study, favourable behavioural intentions included paying a
premium price while the opposite includes spending less money. Although the study of
Ladhari (2009) included service quality factors and customers’ willingness to spend more
money, there was no investigation of the relation between price and PS quality.
The results of the present study highlight the differences between customer
perceptions of expensive and inexpensive hotels, regarding service characteristics. This
determination helps hotel managers and travel agents to have a clear idea of what
expectations each customer has from hotel services, based on the amount of money he or
she chooses to spend. Additionally, by identifying what dimensions are more important
(frequently reported) on travel agency websites, hotel managers can focus on them
without placing unnecessary emphasis on aspects, which are proven to be less important;
especially for hotels focusing exclusively on each one of the customer categories. In
particular, this study revealed that customers of inexpensive hotels consider tangibility as
the most important drawback dimension on their willingness to pay for an economy hotel.
To satisfy this category of customers, economy hotels should focus investments on the
quality of their hotel rooms that may include room design, space and other facilities,
which can be investigated by a qualitative in depth analysis of the customer reviews.
Managers of expensive hotels should primarily pay attention to physical facilities in
order to increase the offered quality, since customers that choose these hotels expect
modern looking equipment and appealing facilities. In addition, expensive hotels should
employ well-trained staff at all positions. The staff should be able to resolve any
problems that may occur promptly. Managers should invest in both physical facilities and
human resources. On the other hand, managers of inexpensive hotels that do not have big
amount of money to invest should focus on offering customers with caring and
personalised attention in an attempt to increase their satisfaction.
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5.2 Limitations and future work
While this study has used rigorous data collection and analysis procedures, some
limitations need to be highlighted, which are worthy to be mentioned in the results
interpretation and for consideration in future research. This study reveals the important
service quality dimensions of hotels as identifying under the absolute price lens, through
travel reviews posted on a travel agency website (Booking.com). However, online
reviews may not provide the whole view of hotel customers’ opinions. For instance, it is
possible that there are customers who were delighted (or opposite) tended to write
extensive reviews. Nevertheless, promotions to encourage posting online reviews by
booking websites have provided the websites with better representation of customers (Ye
et al., 2011). Additionally, several studies (Zhang et al., 2011; Vermeulen and Seegers,
2009) have used reviews to infer service quality. The differentiation of customers of
expensive and inexpensive hotels was made based on the prices exhibited at the time of
the data collection; without taking into account any potential special offer made to the
customers composing the reviews. Based on this study, future research should be carried
out using more service quality dimensions and investigating other parameters (i.e., hotel
star rating, age, etc.). In addition, future research could enhance our understanding as to
the significance of these contemporary issues by conducting quantitative survey to canvas
the opinions and weighting of these issues.
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